TALENT CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
TOWN HALL
February 21, 2018 — 6:45 P.M.
Study Session, Regular Council & TURA meetings are being digitally recorded and will be available on the City website.
The City Council of the City of Talent will meet in a Regular Council session at 6:45 P.M on Wednesday, February 21,
2018, in Town Hall, 206 E. Main Street. The meeting location is accessible to persons with disabilities. A request for
an interpreter for the hearing impaired, or for other accommodations for persons with disabilities, should be made at
least 48 hours in advance of the meeting to the City Recorder at 541-535-1566, ext. 1012.
The City Council reserves the right to add or delete items as needed, change the order of the agenda, and discuss
any other business deemed necessary at the time of the study session and/or meeting.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING — 6:45 PM
Anyone wishing to speak on an agenda item should complete a Speaker Request Form and give it to the City
Recorder. Speaker Request Forms are located at the entrance to the meeting place. Anyone commenting on a
subject not on the agenda will be called upon during the “Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items” section of the
agenda. Comments pertaining to specific agenda items will be taken at the time the matter is discussed by the City
Council.
1. Call to Order/Roll Call at 6:46 p.m.
Members Present:

Members Absent:

Mayor Ayers-Flood
Councilor Land
Councilor Berlant
Councilor Harrison
Councilor Pederson
Councilor Baker

Councilor Dolan

Also Present:
Zac Moody, Interim Executive Director/Community Development Director
Ryan Martin, Interim City Manager/Finance Director
Bret Marshall, Public Works Superintendent
Chief Curtis Whipple, Talent PD

2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Community Announcements (01:04)
Staff announcements


Tuesday, March 6, 6-8 p.m.: Gateway Project Open House. Moody said public can weigh in on the Gateway
Project. Will publicize via an article in Talent News & Review next month, blurb on water bill, City news page,
and update to Gateway website.
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Martin said thanks to all who took part in the SOU MBA program survey on homelessness. Continuum of
Care helped facilitate the process of getting word out to residents and businesses. He said thank you to all
who participated and to Councilors who helped pass the info along.

Council announcements


Thursday, March 22, 1:30-2:30 p.m.: Councilor Berlant advised there will be a Wyden town hall at Central
Medford High School. Can go meet your representatives.



Thursday, March 15, 6 p.m.: Councilor Land advised that Talent/Phoenix school districts are partnering with
SART (Sexual Assault Response Team) to offer educational components for kids of different age groups on
consent, boundaries, and violence prevention at Talent Middle School Library. Believes there will be childcare
provided.

3.1

2018 State of the City (04:23)

Mayor Ayers-Flood presented the 2018 State of the City. (See State of the City attachment.)
4. Public Presentations
None.
5. Public Hearings (20:13)
5.1

Resolution 18-969-R Establishing a Fee Schedule for the City of Talent Water Rates
and Rescinding Resolution No. 16-942-R

Staff report from Finance Director Ryan Martin.


Medford Water Commission increasing rates by 8 cents per 1,000 gallons.



Request to increase water rates by 2.1% (CPI) plus 8 cents per 1,000 gallons that Medford Water
Commission has increased our cost.



Methodology for calculating increase included in attached staff report.

Comments/Questions:


Councilor Baker asked about an issue with the math. Martin checked calculations and confirmed Baker was
correct.



Martin said he would re-calculate, and Mayor Ayers-Flood moved the public hearing to after the regular
agenda. Martin advised that we need to vote on it tonight because Medford Water Commission increases will
take effect on March 1, 2018.

6. Citizens Heard on Non-Agenda Items (0:27:48)
Derek Volkart
209 Bain St.
See attached letter read into the record by citizen Derek Volkart.
7. Consent Agenda (30:36)
7.1

Approval of February 7, 2018 Council Meeting Minutes

7.2

Acknowledgement of January 2, 2018 Together for Talent Minutes
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7.3

Acknowledgement of January 2018 Check Register

Questions/Comments:


Councilor Pederson asked about page 25 of the check register, US Bank credit card lunch expense for a
wrapping party, to confirm the expenditure is in accordance. Martin advised it was for Christmas wrapping
party involving community members, City staff, and the fire department and that we are in accordance with all
laws and statutes.
o

Mayor Ayers-Flood added for the record that they were wrapping donated Christmas gifts for the
community.

Motion: Councilor Pederson moved to approve the consent agenda. Councilor Berlant seconded.
Vote: All ayes. Motion passed unanimously.
8. Regular Agenda
8.1

Budget Amendment for Moving ECSO Monies to Attorney Fees (32:54)

Staff report from Finance Director Ryan Martin.


In the previous fiscal year we received an invoice for the next fiscal year, so this year we only have 3
payments to make. Martin advised he has seen the need for an increased budget for attorney fees due to
personnel investigation and proposed transferring ECSO (Emergency Communications Southern Oregon)
moneys to attorney fees in the admin department.

Questions/Comments:


Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if it would it make more sense to use this money to fill the budget shortfall from not
signing franchise agreements.



Martin advised that it doesn’t make a difference which fund we transfer from.



The Mayor said, if we are going to have that budget shortfall, she would rather have that expense be a result
of the investigation than the lack of franchise agreement. Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if Martin sees us
recouping that entire shortfall, and he said no, that he doesn’t see us being able to recoup all of it.



Martin said we may recoup half of the budget shortfall from franchise agreement, because we are not
currently paying a City Manager salary. He advised we are working on getting the franchise agreement signed
to recoup more of that money. Working with the attorney at Pacific Power and are very close.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said it seems more logical that the ECSO overpayment from the previous year would
serve to fill the budget shortfall from the missed franchise contract, rather than using it for personnel
investigation. She felt that the savings on personnel salaries would fit better with investigation costs.



Martin advised that budget amendments can transfer money from anywhere to anywhere. He said he saw an
opportunity, that we had money savings here and could use for attorney fees.

Motion: Councilor Baker moved to adopt resolution 18-970-R Adopting the Budget Transfer and Amending
Appropriations for the 2017-18 Fiscal Year. Councilor Land seconded.
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Vote: All ayes. Motion passed unanimously.
Ayes

Nays

Councilor Land
Councilor Berlant
Councilor Harrison
Councilor Pederson
Councilor Baker

Absent
Councilor Dolan

Resolution 18-969-R revisited (39:30)
Resolution 18-969-R Establishing a Fee Schedule for the City of Talent Water Rates
and Rescinding Resolution No. 16-942-R


Finance Director Ryan Martin read the updated calculations for the proposed water rate increase.

Questions/Comments:


Councilor Baker commented that the wording is awkward regarding connection charges on page 7. He asked
what the term new construction means and Moody advised that it refers to a new meeting.

Mayor Ayers-Flood opened the Public Hearing (44:08)


No public comments.

Mayor Ayers-Flood closed the Public Hearing (44:17)
Motion: Councilor Pederson moved to adopt resolution 18-970-R Adopting the Budget Transfer and Amending
Appropriations for the 2017-18 Fiscal Year, as amended. Councilor Baker seconded.
Discussion:


Councilor Pederson said that he recognizes it is hard when costs go up, but adopting these gradual increases
so we can invest in infrastructure is something we put in place a while ago, and we want to make sure we are
doing our due diligence in investing in the City, so he will be supporting it.



Councilor Baker said he will vote for the resolution but asked staff to look at the wording on the two titles.

Vote: All ayes. Motion passed unanimously.
Ayes
Councilor Land
Councilor Berlant
Councilor Harrison
Councilor Pederson
Councilor Baker

Nays

Absent
Councilor Dolan
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8.2

Budget Amendment for Evidence Storage

Struck from record, no longer needed as PD is exploring other options.
9. Information Items
9.1

City Manager Recruitment (46:17)

Staff Report from Interim City Manager Ryan Martin.


Need Council decision on whether to hire a recruiting firm, create a small workgroup from the Council, or hire
an HR professional.

Questions/Comments:




Mayor Ayers-Flood said she read the proposal from Prothman, which looks extensive and would have great
outreach, but said she feels we can achieve good end results by hiring an HR consultant, which would allow
us to engage in a relationship that would also satisfy a goal we have in place.
o

Can use sample City Manager description that we already have and update it.

o

PD can handle background check.

o

Said she sees using plan A, more of an in-house effort with consult from League of Oregon Cities (LOC).

o

If we are unable to get good a handful of applications, then can consider the 22k recruiter option.

o

In the interest of managing expenses should cost out consultation of HR professional and handle the rest
in-house, with a small working group of 3 Council members.

Councilor Land said we should consider posting the job with LinkedIn and also icma.org and
townandcitymanagerjobs.com. LinkedIn is pay-per-click and, therefore, can set a budget.
o

Mayor advised that LOC uses icma.org and can help us with the application process.



Councilor Baker said the LOC info is all-encompassing and asked Mayor Ayers-Flood about the desire to hire
an HR consultant. Mayor Ayers-Flood said that it is a goal from the last goal setting session to hire and HR
person and this seems like a logical time to do so, with their first task being to provide consultation around the
hiring process. Mayor Ayers-Flood said there are great HR firms locally and Councilor Dolan provided some
names. Mayor Ayers-Flood advised we will still have to use the City attorney for contract negotiations, but that
she sees an opportunity to not spend 22k by having a work group with an HR consultant.



Councilor Baker said he doesn’t disagree. He asked if we are going to hire an interim City Manager and
whether we are delaying that by focusing on the HR piece.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said that the recruitment professionals say this is a 12-month commitment, so it’s going to
be a longer process than we anticipated.



Councilor Baker said he is on board for hiring an HR consultant. Asked how we go about finding an interim
City Manager and said that would give us time to research names from Councilor Dolan. Mayor Ayers-Flood
said she understood we had resolved that question with Martin. Councilor Baker understood we were going to
look for an interim hiring position and then go forth and hire a full-time position.



Councilor Pederson said that doesn’t match his understanding and that we need to ask Martin and Moody
what this looks like over 4-6 months, whether the current situation is workable with a 4-6 month estimate.



Martin said the difficulty is financial feasibility (paying the full salary of a City Manager and benefits). He
advised that with regard to the workload they have done pretty well so far but it will get more difficult during
budget season for him. He said it is still feasible and they have to find ways to make it work.
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Mayor Ayers-Flood said she understood that staff believed they could sustain the current situation for another
6 months and benefit from savings and from extra time to hire a City Manager. She said she understood we
will be hiring support staff for the Community Development department, and Martin said that’s what he
understood.



Councilor Baker expressed concern over workload for Martin and Moody but said he is fine with it if they are.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she believes staff make informed choices and is confident they are making
responsible choices. Mayor Ayers-Flood expressed that hiring support staff for Community Development is
the answer.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said that we can resume City Manager hiring discussion, unless staff feel differently about
being able to sustain workload for next 6 months.

(1:00)


Councilor Land noted that what has changed is that, after research and looking at LOC timelines, we don’t
have time to wait. It’s a long process so we need to get the process going.



Councilor Baker asked if we hire an HR consultant if they would they take on the bulk of this and then asked
whether there much of a fee difference between that and the recruiting firm. If there isn’t a big fee difference,
he asked whether there is a benefit to hiring that firm.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she feels the proposal was too extensive for our needs and maybe we should talk to
them about dialing back services. Martin said he would guess they have optional services.



Councilor Land said she feels that if we brought in an HR consultant with the LOC timeline that the consult
would make sure we are doing the process as a small group and staying compliant. Work group would do all
the work with the support of a consultant.



Councilor Pederson said he is comfortable with moving forward with hiring an HR consultant because we
want one on board anyway and thinks it is an opportune time to create the relationship. Said he is not
opposed to the recruiting firm if it would take too long or cost too much for the HR consultant. Councilor
Pederson said he would like to get it moving quickly, potentially at the March 7th meeting if feasible. Said he
feels Council can move forward on step 1: define position and develop profile. Said we should have that done
when we meet with the consultant, because getting someone else in loop can be time consuming.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she would also like feedback from staff on considerations for the City Manager job
description.



Councilor Baker asked if by the next meeting we can get quotes/bids from HR firms that we have names of
and a separate number for what it would take to do the City Manager position. Martin said it might be tough
and his recommendation would be to start with the City Manager and then move to full scope of HR services.
Mayor Ayers-Flood agreed. Baker expressed concern over time, wanting to move the process along quickly of
picking an HR consultant.



Mayor Ayers-Flood directed staff to start by getting resources that Dolan has gathered.



Councilor Land said we should do what Councilor Pederson suggested, step 1 of defining position and
developing profile, then we do step 2 toward getting it posted. Said we have 60 days in that window once the
job is posted to fine-tune all of these next steps. It has to be posted certain amount of time, and we finesse
the other steps moving forward.



Councilor Berlant agreed that the first two priorities are defining the manager profile (staff compilation and
public hearing on what kind of administrator residents want). Said she feels we owe it to new person coming
in to fix what was messed up or prepare incoming City Manager for what they are in store for and owe it to
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constituency to be transparent about why we are here in this process. Said she doesn’t know what we would
find by looking into electronic communications, unfinished projects, misguided direction, delays, incorrect
information received—things that can help identify what didn’t work in what we had and what we can do to
recover and prepare the person coming in.


Mayor Ayers-Flood said she doesn’t disagree with concerns but thinks we could get deep into the weeds and
we should separate the two issues: hiring and the concerns of the past. If there is a consensus to look into
those concerns, can do it on a dual track but wouldn’t tie that into the hiring.



Councilor Berlant said she sees benefit in it happening simultaneously and to not letting hiring process be
hindered by a research project. Mayor Ayers-Flood asked Berlant to bring up points again under “Other” on
the agenda and will seek consensus.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said we should start with step 1 and get references from Councilor Dolan’s work and
Council will look at 3 examples provided and add or strike, and staff will do the same.



Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if anyone is interested in being a part of the working group for City Manager hiring.
Councilors Berlant and Land raised hands. Councilor Berlant said Dolan may be interested as well but doesn’t
have confirmation.



Martin asked Mayor Ayers-Flood to clarify staff what she wants us to do. Mayor Ayers-Flood listed the
following:
o

To get with Councilor Dolan and get the work she has done.

o

To help develop sample City Manager job descriptions from samples and give input.

9.2



Councilor Land said she contacted someone to do research on who would be the best fit for us
and they are supposed to contact Martin and she wants to ensure that they do.



Councilor Pederson said if we work with a consultant, we should share the LOC materials to give
them a head start. Mayor Ayers-Flood said we should ask them to outline their services based on
LOC information.

Current Council Goals Status (1:16:45)

Staff report from Finance Director Ryan Martin.


Council asked for update on where we are at with Council goals from FY2017-18.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she asked in an email for all to review current goals and asked staff to work out
which goals they want advanced to goal setting session on Feb. 28.



Martin said we will bring Council goals agreed upon at last study session and Mayor Ayers-Flood said
Councilors need to send proposed goals before Mar. 7.



Councilor Pederson said it would be better to provide proposed goals prior to the Feb. 28 goal setting
meeting. Mayor Ayers-Flood said that is the date she meant.



Councilor Baker asked if they could get a copy of the items discussed in the Jan. 31 study session. City
Recorder Zelinka advised she emailed the Jan. 31 meeting minutes and list of goals for which there was a
consensus at that meeting.

UPDATE


#1: Evaluate the City’s water use, storage and efficiency.
o

Water master plan
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o

Public Works Superintendent Bret Marshall advised it is set to be completed this summer.

Splash pad


Marshall said he would like direction from Parks Commission on whether they want to continue.
Design 50% done. Cost: 6k to complete. 110k to complete project.



Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if it was adopted to the CIP. Marshall said there is a line for it but
believes it’s SDC money. Martin said he doesn’t believe it ever went through the Parks
Commission. Marshall said it was brought directly to Council.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she doesn’t believe that affects the CIP. Said if Parks is going to ask us
to change CIP, Parks recommendation would have no effect on the budget. If Parks made a
recommendation and Council agreed, we wouldn’t do the project. Money would be in SDC fund
instead of CIP fund.



Mayor Ayers-Flood asked who directed Parks to reconsider this project. Councilor Baker said he
asked the Chair if they had ever seen the project. Martin said the key question is whether we
want to take this to Parks or want to continue moving forward.



Councilor Pederson said he is fine with it going back to Parks, because they are the
recommending body that would evaluate whether it makes sense and fits with Parks budget.



Councilor Baker said we need to make it clear to them what their options are.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she would like to know genesis of this splash pad project.


Councilor Pederson said we had talked about expanding the splash pad and one aspect
was the water recycling. Marshall said that is correct, and it would be a catch to use
splash pad water for irrigation water. Councilor Pederson said it’s not adding to the parks
but more to conserve water.



Mayor Ayers-Flood asked for a record check on where this water recycling project came
from.



Martin advised that he already looked through a year of Parks Minutes and couldn’t find
anything on it.



Councilor Pederson recalled that impetus was Council discussion about loss of water and
they didn’t realize it was not passed through Parks. Said his recollection is this came up
because of water issues and was instigated by Council discussion.



Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if the SDCs being used for this are Parks SDCs. Martin said yes and
Mayor Ayers-Flood said it needs to go through Parks then.



Councilor Baker said that when it is presented to Parks we should give them a concept of cost
and return on investment. Asked if they can make a decision in one meeting.



Councilor Pederson said they aren’t meeting until after we adopt next year’s goals so, even if they
take 2 meetings, it’s still not coming back before we adopt goals. Said funding has already been
allocated. Martin said we would re-budget it for next year, but need to tell engineers whether to
stop working on it.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she thinks we need to take it off of this year’s goals to give Parks time to
review.



Councilor Pederson agreed on waiting until next year. Said we need to let Public Works know if
engineer should continue with engineering.
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o



Martin said engineers advised that if we are going to delay it, that they recommend not continuing
with the engineering because so much is going to change.



Councilor Baker said he would be fine removing from this year’s goal and putting engineers on
hold and, if in two months Parks decides to move forward, reinitiate. Asked if we lose funding if
we remove it from this year and Martin said no.



Councilor Pederson said he would like Public Works’ assessment of whether it impedes them.
Marshall advised they can pick it up at any time. If it is going to be an extended amount of time,
he recommends holding off.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she would like to review the report to Parks to ensure it accurately
reflects what we are trying to achieve. Councilor Pederson said we should aim to get it to Parks in
April. Mayor Ayers-Flood said if they want to do it, they can advance it as their goal in Sept. 2018.



Councilor Baker asked if Parks can have a preliminary discussion at the March meeting. Mayor
Ayers-Flood said yes. Councilor Baker asked if Martin can be present to explain the funding side.

Funding for replacing water tank


o

Review water SDC’s




Martin reported we are making progress and it is going smoothly.

Martin reported it will come after Water Master Plan.

#2: Work on long-term goals such as the Parks Master Plan on 5 th Wednesday’s.
o

Have been doing council goals those Wednesdays.

o

Moody said we are applying for a government grant and, if we get it, it won’t start until late 2018 or 2019.

o

Councilor Pederson said we met this goal in part because we had a meeting with parks and can move it
forward and strike Parks Master Plan portion. Delivered on the spirit of it. Said he doesn’t feel we need to
carry it forward. Mayor Ayers-Flood agreed. Councilor Berlant said she is indifferent but said she finds the
meetings helpful, the ability to have a discussion without having to make a decision.

(1:41:31)


#3 Evaluate Rapp Rd. Solutions
o

Martin reported on Rapp Rd. projects to include:


Multiuse path



Chip sealing


Have cost estimates for phases but haven’t done it yet.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked about hold-up on getting the bridge. Marshall said we haven’t ordered it
because the recommendation is that we order 2 weeks before we secure the contract. Marshall said we
will put out to bid early March, secure contract first part of April, order bridge mid-March, and it would be
installed in May.

o

Councilor Baker asked if City is buying the bridge directly. Marshall said yes. Councilor Baker asked if the
price is locked in, and Marshall said we are getting a new quote today. Councilor Baker said we should
lock it in because prices of materials are going up.
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#4 Design signage and art for Economic Development.
o



Councilor Pederson said it has taken longer than anticipated to form committee but applications are
coming in. Won’t make progress on it this fiscal year.

#5 Establish Traffic Safety Program
o

Moody said we made flyers. Established steps necessary to move something forward. Said there hasn’t
been much interest in the Traffic Safety & Transportation commission, with currently only one citizen, two
vacant spots, and the rest being all staff. There is not currently a Traffic Safety program.

(1:45:27)


#6 Implement Public Official Training
o

Martin said he is not sure of the context of this.

o

Councilor Pederson advised that in the past there has been no organized way to deliver information to
new Councilors. It is about preparing new Councilors and committee members.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood said all should get a copy of Roberts rules.

o

Councilor Baker recommended helping them understand the budget process.






Martin said he sat down with all Councilors but one to go over budget training and that it’s easier
to have a Q&A session than materials in a binder.

o

Councilor Pederson suggested there should perhaps be a checklist you need to complete, including
meeting with the finance director.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood said we had talked about producing a goal setting calendar for next year because
many come into the position without knowing steps we take throughout the year. Said also the financial
training before budget will be helpful.

#7 Improve HR relationship
o

Martin said we already touched on where we’re going with that, with the plan to hire an HR consultant for
the City Manager hiring process and other city services.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood said she believed we had a budget for it.

o

Martin advised that we are not supposed to budget for anything that’s not measurable (according to
budget law). There is no way to budget for it without knowing the scope, hours, etc.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood corrected herself and said we do not have it in the budget and need to move forward
with finding the consultant and defining the scope.

#8 Evaluate options for attracting a bank
o

Martin said he still needs to get a contact for Rogue Credit Union as requested by the Mayor.

o

Councilor Land asked for clarification. Martin said the goal was to attract a bank to open a branch here.
Mayor Ayers-Flood said we were being considered for a remote tower, a kiosk.

o

Councilor Baker asked if we could bring this to Jerryck Murrey for the Gateway Project. Mayor AyersFlood agreed.
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#9 Implement 2017-18 Energy Action Plan
o



Martin said we applied for solar grant for the Public Works building, similar to the one for the Community
Center, and we were not approved. 2 reasons: We recently received funding from Blue Sky and that it’s a
competitive process. Said he spoke with representatives from Pacific Power and offering no match for the
grant also hurt our chances.

#10 Implement Element G of the Comprehensive Plan

o

Moody said he is working to do that now. Slowly being undertaken but many of the implementation
strategies are tied to the UGB analysis and need to be done at a specific point in time.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked about Construction Excise Tax/Inclusionary Zoning and where she should
insert research for excise tax and inclusionary zoning as it pertains to goal setting.

o

Moody said staff is currently developing efficiency measures, including potential code amendments and
financial mechanisms to incentivize development of affordable housing. Moody stated that we will be
finishing up the efficiency measures portion of the study in the next few months and much of what will be
presented is already outlined in the Housing Element. Moody suggested that the Mayor’s goals for
implementing an excise tax and establishing inclusionary zoning policies could be part of advancing the
goal of completing Year 1 implementation strategies.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if it would be harmful to put forward a goal that suggested implementing an
excise tax or inclusionary zoning. Moody stated that a broader goal could be to implement some sort of
tax abatement measure or financial incentive development.

o

Moody stated that other cities implementing these measures have the staff capacity to administer these
programs and that Talent would need to be cautious about what it implemented to ensure it could be
sufficiently administered. Suggested that the City work with the Council of Governments to take the lead
to administer these types of programs so that smaller cities such as Talent can use the same types of
programs as larger cities.

o

Councilor Baker asked if funding had been received for the UGB study. Moody stated that it was
budgeted for in 2017-18 and staff will be seeking funding for the remainder of the study in the 2018-19 FY
budget.

o

Moody stated that the next step in the process is to bring the Council a request for an RPS amendment
so that the study areas in the UGB analysis can be determined.

o

Councilor Baker requested confirmation that the process has been started and asked if it was feasible to
begin Year 2 tasks.

o

Moody stated that Year 1 tasks could take the majority of year, but that staff would attempt to begin Year
2 tasks if time permitted.

9.3

Subdivision Secondary Access Requirements (2:01:11)

Staff Report from Community Development Director Zac Moody.


Council asked at Feb. 7 meeting to provide secondary access requirements for subdivisions.



Talent zoning code has no references to secondary access.
o



Councilor Pederson asked if the zoning code says all developments should comply with Oregon Fire
Code. Moody said there is something like that and he’ll get to it. The Comprehensive Plan refers to the
fire code.

Subdivision code does not have references to secondary access.
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Public Facilities Element F, policy 10, public facilities strategies
o

Implementation step 10.2.1 leaves secondary access choice up to the fire district (the fire chief). Said it is
not the best way to do it but is the way it’s currently listed in our Comprehensive Plan.

o

Asked fire chief how they would assess it and he said they would make sure they could fight a fire safely
up there.

Oregon Fire Code
o

States one- or two- family residential developments that have 30 units shall be provided with two separate
and approved fire apparatus access roads and shall meet the requirements of section D104, which tells
about how those roads have to be constructed.

o

Exception: where there are more than 30 units on a public or private fire apparatus access road, all
dwellings equipped throughout with approved automated sprinkler systems in accordance with Oregon
fire code shall not requires two accesses.

Transportation element doesn’t address secondary access requirements.

Questions/Comments:


Mayor Ayers-Flood asked about building out access for Belmont. Moody said it was about reviewing
secondary access and was watered down to reviewing access at the Railroad District Master Plan and then
almost completely removed.



Mayor Ayers-Flood wanted to ensure that if the project moves forward that the City is not going to be building
that street. Moody said it’s not likely. Moody said the road is in our Comprehensive Plan. He said typically
cities do not pay for that type of work. Cities compensate developers for doing that work by paying for
difference between size of local access road vs. size of collector road.
o



Moody provided examples of how that compensation might play out.

Councilor Baker asked how old the Comprehensive Plan is. Moody said about 20 years and it can’t be
updated until all the master plans are done. Councilor Baker asked about outdated technology references,
and Moody said in the updated version the technology references will probably be more vague.

9.4

EV Charger Recap (2:14:55)

Staff Report from Finance Director Ryan Martin.


After reviewing minutes, found that there was no reference to using sponsorships to cover the cost of
charging.

Questions/Comments:


Councilor Baker said he asked City Recorder Zelinka via email if the report was based on just the minutes or
on the audio, and she advised she did not have time to listen to the audio.
o

Martin said that is correct and he would not choose to direct her to listen to the audio unless Council
wants to do so, because we have a large list of things to get accomplished over the next 10 weeks and
it’s time consuming to listen to audio when it’s not necessarily going to change the outcome at this point.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood said it can’t change the outcome unless someone wanted to withdraw their consensus
and that we have had a consensus that we will reevaluate this in six months.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood said she has spent many hours listening to the audio and advised Councilor Baker
that he could do the same, that it would be his responsibility.
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Councilor Baker asked how we are going to look at this in 6 months and evaluate.
o

Martin said we are working on it this week. We are going to take the reads two hours apart, once when no
one is occupying the building and again when a citizen has his car charging for two hours.

Other:


Mayor Ayers-Flood said we should lay the secondary access to subdivisions issues to bed for now and
perhaps revisit in June.

10. City Manager & Other Department Reports (2:18:12)




Finance report from Ryan Martin
o

Started preparing budget and departments have the previous 3 years of expenditures and are going
through to budget for the next year to operate.

o

Have prepared staff goals and will be included in the study session packet for Feb. 28.

o

Working on water reservoir and homelessness survey.

City Recorder report from Erin Zelinka (delivered by Ryan Martin)
o

11 ordinances left to locate for codification.


o

Website redesign.


o



Have signed copies but need electronic files.

20% complete. Goal to launch by June 30, 2018.

Social media policy.


After policy is approved, can create FB and potentially Twitter accounts.



Also looking into FlashAlerts, text and push notifications in case of emergency.

o

Flash March newsletter done; deadline for April articles is March 19.

o

Committee applications.

o

Ready to notarize.

Community Development report from Director Zac Moody
o

Working with RH2 on Water Master Plan.

o

Parks Master Plan grant to be submitted by April 1.


Working with UO and can sign intergovernmental agreement for them to do the work.

o

Regional Housing Strategy nearly complete.

o

Preparing request for Council authorization for apply for RPS amendment.


o

Hope to have by Mar. 7.

Working on efficiency measures.
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o

Preparing for first UGB CAC meeting, hopefully in mid-March.


Need more volunteers, currently have 4. Need 7 people at least.



Mayor Ayers-Flood launching a recruiting plan on Friday morning.

o

Citizen Involvement Element study session will happen tomorrow.

o

Arbor Day celebration coming up.


o


Received $500 grant from Oregon Tree Commission to work with Talent Middle School and
elementary school Outdoor Program

Did first Bear Creek clean-up last year and will do it again in the spring, on April 21, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.

Public Works report from Superintendent Bret Marshall
o

Attended ODOT pre-construction meeting last week.


Will begin work March 1, completion date of Sept. 30 or before.



Weekly contractor meetings that he or Chance will attend.



Rapp Rd. project discussed already. Scheduled for completion by end of May.



Secured 4 bids for John St. project. TURA will see at next meeting.



He and Connor Shields had a conference call with the people working on Strategic Energy
Management Plan.



Collecting data for annual summary report for the State.



Received OHA notice.


o


Every 5 years Talent had a sanitary survey; now called water systems survey.
o

They send someone down to go through our OEM procedures and decide
whether we are providing safe drinking water.

o

No date yet.

Councilor Baker asked about patching on OR 99. Marshall said there will be 13” of slurry.

PD Report from Chief Whipple
o

Recent cases:


Seizure of over 14k cash during traffic stop. Related to large amount of marijuana and
methamphetamine.



Wanted subject locked himself in the closet of a local restaurant threatening to commit suicide.
Spent 2 hours talking with him and had a peaceful resolution.

o

Doing background investigations for 5 police officer candidates.

o

Working on budget process.

o

Trends:
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Too early to know for 2018.



Burglaries have increased this year. At this point last year had 0, this year we have had 3. 300%
increase.



Assaults down.



Thefts up (mostly due to shoplifting cases at Ray’s)



Vandalism is way down.



DUII arrests down.



Warrants up. 35 arrests so far in City of Talent.

o

OLCC coming to discuss liquor law violations and assist with identifying fraudulent IDs.

o

March 17 Neighborhood Watch meeting in Oak Valley neighborhood. Officer Rogers is going to assist.

o

March 24 assisting Red Cross with delivery of smoke alarms to restaurants.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked about online police training.

o



Chief Whipple said thus far they have done first aid training and hazardous material training.
Some is required by the State and now officers can do it on-duty instead of having to have them
come in all at once. Reduces overtime and uses office time better.



Have also done bias training, sexual harassment training.

Martin advised that Lt. Snook is doing a training next month on social media for policing.

11. Other Business (2:36:27)
Motion: Councilor Berlant made a motion to direct staff to research Tom Corrigan’s potential improprieties and
shortfalls through examining electronic communications and meeting minutes. No second. Motion fails.
Discussion:
 Councilor Berlant said she would like to keep it on people’s minds that we don’t know what else is out there.
Said she feels they heard a couple of times tonight about misinformation or miscommunications and the
shortcoming of Corrigan’s performance and believes we will continue finding those and it will save us time in
the long run to be proactive in identifying where those shortfalls occurred so we can fix them as well as
prepare our future City Manager for what they may be coming into. Said she respects not seconding the
motion but wants to have it on the record and in the forefront of our minds as we move forward in the process.
o


Martin said there has been an ongoing process and we have been actively working as staff to identify
those shortfalls.

Councilor Pederson said it wasn’t included in the Housing Needs Analysis to evaluate types of mobile housing
that fit within our mobile home zones.
o

Right now we think of traditional mobile homes but there are now all kinds of inexpensive, pop-up housing
that would provide another avenue for very inexpensive housing but there has not been any
determination for how this might fit in Talent.

o

Don’t currently have the land to dedicate to it. Said we need to keep this on our minds as we consider
affordable housing.

o

If there is a community organization that focuses on housing, they could jumpstart that.
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o

Mayor Ayers-Flood asked if we could talk about it in goal setting. Councilor Pederson agreed.

o

Councilor Land mentioned a Talent Ave. property that has been sitting vacant and has been zoned for
mobile homes. Said we could attract buyers to that if we had this in place.



Councilor Baker said he would like an update on the marijuana initiative that was passed. Staff had said that
after the season happened, Council would get a report on complaints. Martin noted the request.



Councilor Berlant said she has been invited to attend a “Rethinking Rural” symposium for millennial leaders
happening in Port Towns in Washington March 12-14.
o

Aims to help rural communities to become socially, economically and environmentally sustainable.
Organizers have offered to waive $120 room/board symposium fee.

o

Asked if City would give assistance in transportation, by taking a City vehicle and using the City gas card.
Would be 1000 miles round-trip with about $150 in gas charges, with the caveat that she would extend
her trip to work from her company’s office on March 15-16 but during that time would use public transit or
friend’s vehicles and not use the City vehicle.

o

Mayor Ayers-Flood said we have sent Councilors to training before and believes in building a future that
our children want to live in so she supports it. Said she would just ask that Councilor Berlant report to the
Council.

o

Councilor Pederson agreed and supported it. Said they might need to run it by CIS. Berlant said she is
over 27 and able to rent a vehicle.

Motion: Councilor Berlant moved to extend the meeting 5 minutes. Councilor Pederson seconded.
Vote: All ayes. Motion passed unanimously.


Mayor Ayers-Flood said she has been working with Councilor Land to reinvigorate the Talent Public Art
Committee. No existing members due to absenteeism. Mayor Ayers-Flood said she is appointing Councilor
Land as the liaison to TPAC with the first mission of rebuilding the organization.
o

Councilor Land said she is excited about the appointment and has had some preliminary meetings in the
community and feels capable and inspired to reinvigorate the committee by March.


Already two projects in the works between Dollar General and a new lead on revisiting the liquor
store mural because it’s under new ownership.



Currently looking for people to apply online and become a part of the committee.



Mayor Ayers-Flood said she is actively recruiting for every committee and asked for support in this effort.



Councilor Land said she has 3-5 members interested in TPAC.



Councilor Land asked Mayor Ayers-Flood to put together an email about where the gaps are. Mayor AyersFlood said priorities now are the CAC for the UGB because they have work coming up. Currently have 3
members and need at least 4 more.



Mayor Ayers-Flood also said the Economic Development Committee and CAC for Clean Energy Action Plan
are priorities. Mayor Ayers-Flood advised that only two people from the same organization or committee can
be on any one given CAC so we need to ensure people know that when we reach out to organizations.

12. Mayor and Councilor — Committee Reports and Councilor Comments
13. Discuss Agenda Items for the Next Meeting
14. Adjournment at 9:35 p.m. (2:49:48)
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